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REGENERATIVE
INJECTION THERAPY
BASICS
Regenerative injection
therapy (RIT), is a relatively
safe way of helping to heal
injured soft tissues without
surgery.1 It’s been used
successfully by doctors for
decades and has become
more popular in the past
few years. If you’ve
wondered about how it
could help you, then read
on.
Let’s start with some basics
on how your body works.
Your ligaments link your
bones together and your
tendons hold your muscles
to your bones and when
they get hurt, they don’t
heal very well on their own.
So why not?
Well, unlike other tissues,
your ligaments and tendons
don’t have much of a blood
supply. The reason your
skin can patch itself up
when you get a cut is

because a huge network of
blood vessels reaches into
your skin bringing healing
to the injured area to put it
b a c k t o g e t h e r. S i n c e
ligaments and tendons
don't have this rich blood
supply, we have to bring
healing, aka “regeneration,”
in other ways.1
We do this by inserting a
needle into and around
your joint and bathing your
ligaments and tendons in a
nourishing solution, with
healing ingredients and a
numbing agent similar to
what your dentist uses.1,2
There are three main types
of RIT that are commonly
used: Prolotherapy, PRP,
and Stem Cell therapy.
Prolotherapy (proliferate +
therapy) is really a blanket
term to describe what
happens when we inject,
but basically, prolo helps

you’ve heard of
prolo, prp, and
stem cell therapy
— so what the
heck is it?

tighten up loose tissues to
help with range of motion
and pain relief, using that
foundational dextrose
solution.
PRP (platelet rich plasma)
comes from taking some of
your own blood’s healing
factors to help regrow and
replenish stretched and
mildly to moderately injured
tissues.
Stem cells can come from
extracting and purifying
some of your fat or bone
marrow or from approved
amniotic products.
Depending on the extent of
your injuries, aches, or
pains, one or more of these
types of RIT will be used.
Relief can sometimes be
seen in only 1 treatment,
but usually more treatments
are required.1

“I was told that I wouldn’t be able to heal
without surgery, but Dr O’Connell was able to
help me get on my feet again! No surgery
required! — PH, Phoenix, AZ
thewarriordoc.com

OTHER TYPES OF
INJECTIONS
In addition to RIT, we have some
other types of injections geared
especially toward pain relief.
Trigger point injections help to
soothe aches and pains by
releasing “knots,” most often found
in your back muscles.
Perineural injections soothe aches
and pains associated with nerves
that lie just under your skin.
These two types of injections are
much shallower and help relieve
your pain while we work on the
deeper causes of your pain.3
“I feel like I can live my life
again because my back isn’t
hurting me with every breath.”
— MB, Chandler, AZ
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THE MANY
USES OF RIT

Now that you know what it is, let’s talk about
what it’s for. RIT can be used for pain and
imbalance caused by osteoarthritis in knees,
hips, shoulders, wrists or any other joint. It can
also help with chronic low back pain, old sports
injuries or sprains to those ligaments and
tendons we talked about, partial micro-tears
that cause stretching and loosening of joints,
unstable ligaments from pregnancy and
childbirth, and so much more.1,2,3,4,5,6

A QUICK ANALOGY…

Prolotherapy

PRP

Stem Cells

Like watering the
lawn, prolo helps
tighten lax ligaments
that just need a
nudge. This is often
used before PRP to
set the stage for
improved response.

Like seeding a patchy
lawn, PRP adds
growth factors from
your own blood to fill
in the gaps that prolo
alone won’t repair.

Like laying down sod,
stem cells help to
grow and build on
more seriously lacking
areas in the tissues
with loads of growth
and repair products.

HOW TO
PREPARE
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there are a few things
you should know
before and after
treatment to get the
most out of your RIT
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For 3 Days Before RIT

For 1 Week After RIT

• Avoid fish oils and other
blood thinners under doctor
supervision
• Drink plenty of water
• Avoid ibuprofen or other
NSAIDs

• Some pressure, discomfort,
or pain is normal
• Take it easy with exercise,
but keep moving
• Do not use ibuprofen or
other NSAIDs
• Tylenol/Acetaminophen is
okay for pain
• Drink plenty of water and
eat gelatin/collagen

If you experience a fever, chills, and noticeable redness and heat in the
joint, immediately call 911 or go to the emergency department.
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